
Dear Fellow student,

My name is Yazan Albatta and I am 17 years old. Palestine is my home, to be more
specific, I live in Gaza city which I love because of the beach.The weather here is
fantastic. It's not so cold nor so hot. The Local cuisine is amazing and it consists of
Maklouba, Zaatar and Msakhan which are delicious and are comfort foods for me. The
Palestinian food is characterized by the organic spices and distinct natural herbs.

I have a big family. I have two brothers and two sisters. My Father is an engineer and
my Mother is a pharmacist

My mom knows me the best and she is always helping me in life and uplifts my mood
when I am feeling down. My Dad is a king. He really is a great man who I look up to
and admire and He has always provided for this family. Siblings are a great gift from
God. We grew up playing together, having fun and making memories. I really love my
family!

I am in the final year of my secondary school. I enjoy Science, especially Physics and I
love Mathematics. Although, my favourite subject is English. My English teacher is
awesome and He is just like a friend and that is one of the reasons I enjoy studying
English.

I have been a sports fan since early childhood. However, swimming is my favourite
and I am a good swimmer. I also love playing football and I play football once a week.
I am planning to learn how to play more sports and hobbies once I have graduated
school such as horse riding and free diving.

If I could have a magic power it would be mind control. I have always dreamt of it
since childhood and I have how powerful it is in cartoon movies. In my opinion, mind
control can open many doors for you. By having the power of mind control, you can
get people to obey your commands.

I have many plans for my future. To be honest I don't want to have a regular job as
most people do. I hate routines as I don't want to wake up at the same time every
morning, go to work, have too many tasks to do and argue with my manager. I just
want to avoid this scenario.
When I grow up I'd like to be a businessman who is the manager of himself. I know it
isn't that easy. I may have a job for a few years or do voluntary work to get some
money for my first investment. After that, I will create my own business in the field
that I love. Also I'm planning to continue studying and improve my general skills and
gain new ones. Learning new languages is on my list too.

That was a little brief about me. Thanks for reading!




